Every WATT Counts

Cielo World - The Enterprise Web App
for Smart Air Conditioning
Manage & Control multiple connected ACs
from your desktop
Designed & Optimized for home owners & businesses to
cater for the installed base of their mini splits, window ACs
or portable ACs. Monitor, control and achieve your
targeted energy saving goals. With Cielo World, your
heating or cooling bills are destined to go down.

Ideal Solution for Vacation Rentals, B&B & Hotels

Smart Ductless HVAC control for School Districts

From a small vacation rental to any size hotel, the Cielo
smart AC solution is a proven way forward. Take the
efficiency of ductless air conditioning in your business
premises to the next level. Ensure a comfortable stay for
your guests and reduced operating costs for you. The Cielo
Breez Plus smart controller can be installed in each guest
room and facility halls with central control via enterprise
web App.

No matter which ductless HVAC brand is chosen for a
school, the system will require controls to monitor and
adjust heating or cooling. The best option is the smart
controls from Cielo. The Cielo smart controls in
combination with Enterprise web app helps the school
administration in reducing operating costs. Web App
allows the facility manager to make adjustments to
improve performance and lower energy consumption.

Unlimited Smart Controls
The Cielo World is loaded with huge array of smart
controls including on/off from anywhere, zone
on/off, mode setting, setting the temperature of
your liking, changing the fan speed, adjusting the
swing position, knowledge of actual and set point
temperature, monitoring the humidity levels and
much more.

Turning ordinary data into extra ordinary business edge!

Manage all connected air conditioners
from a single dashboard
The Cielo World dashboard is simple to navigate,
yet very powerful & informative. It gives you the
complete summary of your connected devices and
their operational status. Critical usage info gives you
a clear picture of your targeted energy savings
goals. What's more, it is customizable to suit your
requirements.

Zone Controls to maximize your
savings & bring down the energy costs
Create HVAC zones to control your heating or cooling
efficiently. Air conditioner zoning allows you to turn
on/off a group of ACs in the zone. Set the temperature
of your liking, change the modes and much more.

Usage Statistics
Provides complete usage audit of your connected
ACs / Heat Pumps on Cielo World App. Check
and customize the reports available on the
dashboard of Cielo World. Keeps you informed
about your usage patterns and helps you achieve
your energy saving goals.

'Cielo World' Enterprise web app is available at
smartcielo.com
Cielo WiGle Inc.
Redmond, WA
www.cielowigle.com

PRODUCT SUPPORT - EMAIL, CALL & CHAT
09:00AM-09:00PM EST (Mon - Fri) +1 (425) 529-5775
support@cielowigle.com
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